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і Marina
LIYSB TROUBLES. A WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

A song with the title "There’* a 
Sigh In the Heart" wee sent by u 
young men to a young lady; bin 
somehow or other the paper happen
ed to fall Into the hands of the girl’» 
father, a very unsentimental physi
cian, who exclaimed, somewhat 
crossly;—

"What unscientific rubbish Is this? 
Who over heard of such a case? Тік 
man who wrote It must be Insane 

He wrote on the outside: "Mistak
en diagnosis: no sigh In the hear: 
possible.
tlrely to the lungs end diaphragm "

SmmairSoftp
.LIFE FULL OF MISERY TO SUF

FERERS FROM THIS 
TROUBLE.

The v: іOne ounce ofSunlight Soepb worth more-then REDUCES 
Two ounces of impure soep. EXPENSE

Ask fsr the Outages As». It ум» «IMS» мамі ispyly, write Is 
V l*TX* івотажм, LIMIT*», TWWM, Metiag hUaseme ul stores, J 
X^A e «al essais si ««alight lea, wUlb wet jws tree of eeeyZ

4*b 1Daughter of 

Klson Ludlm.
Its Symptoms made manifest by a 

Coated Tongue, Bad Breat 
Bad Taste in the Mouth an_ 
Pains Extending to the Should
ers.

< >:

ad • Є

C*4\sê1x/y ft* /7Це ftsïA.
(From the Brockville Recorder).

Sufferers from liver troubles find 
life one of almost constant misery, 
growing wfcrse and worse unless 
prompt steps- and the proper remedy 
be taken to restore the organ to its 
natural condition. Mrs. Joseph Le» 
claire, of Brockville, 
sufferer, but has been, happily, re
leased from the trouble by the only 
medicine known to thoroughly re
store this important organ to its
normal condition, once disease has The men obeyed the command; but 
fastened upon it. To a reporter, they soon found that they had been 

Leclaire willingly gave her too late in their movements, for by 
story for publication, She said: the time the barge was turned, the 
—"For a long time I suffered severe- stranger was hard upon them, 
ly fr8m complications of the И .or "What barge is that?" hailed some 
and dyspepsia. I would awake in one from the vessel, 
the morning with pains under my "The king's," returned Warnam.'’ 
shoulders and in my stomach. My Without on order from their officer 
tongue was heavily coated, and I the soldiers raised their oars from 
had a horrible taste in my mouth, the water, for they were afraid of a 
I was constipated, and at times my shower of arrows if they kept on. 
head would ache so badly thgt I The craft was indeed a Cyprian 
could scarcely let it rest on the pil- corsair, and Warnam knew thert re
low. There was such a burning sen- sistance would be utterly useless; so 
sation in my stomach at times that ! he made his way on board, and then 
it felt as though there was a coal of ordered his men to hand up the 
âre in it.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING "Well," returned the captain, 
CHAPTERS.—Prince Thalia of Tyro »ort of calculating manner, "it isn’t 
pursues Marina tor make her his wife, often that I get such a prize as 
Gio aids her escape and is imprison- this, and I am inclined to the opin
ed by King Mapen. Г 
traced to Marina's hiding place.
King’s officers take her on board 
their boat. A corsair comes up.

in a Sighs relate almost en

IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDthat one corner of her soul, where 
his image was sacredly enshrined, 
she felt a pang that even hope itself 
could not have cured..

Daylight came again, and ere long 
the poor girls knew that the vessel 
had reached the harbor, for they 
heard the rattling of the sails and Occurrences In 
the ropes as they swung loosely 
against the masts, and they felt the 
low tremulousness of the vessel as
the anchor was let go. Then they ; A precedent ha»* been created by 
knew they were swinging about, and - the appointment of the Rev. R. W. 
when they cast their eyes out at the Allen, acting Wesleyan chaplain 
window they found they had entered the troop» of his denomination 
the mouth of a river, for there was London, to the honorary rank of i
land upon both hands, and a large tirst-claes army chaplain, carrying і BIokêtA
city loomed up in the distance. Their with it the rank of colonel. JL M n
morning’s шеаі was brought to them. The foundation stone of Liverpool1 BlSCk, MlXSCl Slid OfSSHs
and while they were eating it, Esther Cathedral will be laid by either the tlll ft..,» a*
remarked: King or the Prince of Wale», and the *pan “ апліи~ vtmb n.

"Now, Marina, we have seen royal visitor to Lancashire is to bo 
enough of our captor to know that1 the guest of Lord and Lady Derby 
his mind is made up, and that no Knowsley Park during his stay 
persuasions or entreaties of ours can : the county.
turn him. Let us, then, offer no re- Old Portsmouth is now well label- 
sfstance, for the more quietly we led. The historical tabli-t»
submit, the more easy will be our : mlttee can point to their handiwork! Vu» .
treatment, and the less shall we be ftt the Landport, the Sally-port, the ж,.1,!?® S {£5^ ?,tly doct?re PrftC' 
watched." Old George," where Nelson slept hi. и.е|пв ln Ла,і" ar? Itu""lan, Jewesses,

"I know that your counsel I* good, la8t hours In England, Lord Howe s L* “і® °l lhe
and that you *peak the truth," re- house, and the house where Bucking- U ,lhcre аг®
turned Marina, her eye* now lllllng ham was got rid of by Felton. е?и5КГе?<и«в1^мгГп.т«êmîm ‘“її!'"?
with tears; "but O, how can one cub- Home* for 92,000 persons In Lon- bv^lde »Hk Й l!i. f'
mit to such a fate?" don. the total cost of which will її!,. Z?® Г . a . 0.' *tU;

"Wo must submit," philosophically amount to something like 1’4,000.000 ТГїк ’і.аїїііи bm Th,?.
replied Esther. are In process of erection by the ® < tsahllUlee that
,jrsa ,Га.тА‘.5ї it.:; -k g S1"■“sst

... * s STM e
"Of T .u„„M .a !1 At least 1 111 OOt) 000 a veer I* Pcter*burg. Home of the women Whoor course, I should not do that, ! 'east *, iu,uvu,ouu a year is , . , , medieiee

I am too weak, too broken-hearted, rnl"ed for and spent In religious eîterward ‘ In nrlu™
for resistance. They may lead me *°rk in England and Wales. This ̂ wese Whn U greatly In ague їм
to my death, If they choose." averages about 12 shillings from the hlghеГі soclctv Гп ParIs U

"Say not so " / each person In the country. In Scot- , a1, " ,e"
"But I fcclfso " !and and Ireland another 16,000,000 SaufmHu ЇЇі°,.00іЇк° francs a year.
"Then away with the feeling. When 18 raised, making the total religious UkewlU found ‘“t

first I found myself torn away from Unltcd Kingdom £25,- ^ ^ her energies in China whut-o
my father, my heart sank within me. 000.000 sterling por annum This la ™ " dom nm t at
but I have plucked It up again, and Х , °гЖ"^» Іпа th® 10161 Ule P«*i.t moment U may Й
now It Is strong enough to plot for revenue raised by taxation. worth noting- that the other lady
that freedom ol which they would Lord Rosebery has a tender side barrister other than Mile Chovln—.
rob ue. Courage, Marina, courage." to him. At Epsom the other night Mme. Petit—Is also Russian She

The, .є something persuasive In he took a walk round. He was mov- has married a Frenchman.
the t ,e and manner of the armor- ! ed to buy the whole contents of a ----------... *
er’s daughter, for she possessed a 1 crockery dealer’s stall, which he
good share of her father’s firmness, happened to etumble upon, end he
and by no means a email share of distributed the goods among the
hie cunning. She placed her arms crowd, the poo res ^looking folk get-
around her companion’s neck as she ting the best of the collection, 
spoke, and gated up with such an If anyone were casually to state In 
Imploring look that Marina could not company to-day that his father was 
resist the spell, and ore she knew It born some way back In the reign of
hope had half nestled Itself In her George IL, the remark would na-
bosom. rurally startle those who heard It.

"Promise me that you will be Yet such la the case with the pro- .
firm,” continued Esther. sent Earl of Leicester, whose father After Such a Long Feriod of Sul-

"I will try," replied Marine, with was born In 1702; so that the two ♦•‘‘log He Is Entirely Restored
more confidence than she hnd exprès- lives of father and son havs cov- t0 Oood Health by Dodd’i Kld-
sed for a long time. ered iso years. Fills—He ie Very Grateful.

"Then you will succeed," and thus Mr. Herbert Btrult has announced Bridgewater, N. 8., Jan. 27 (Spe- 
epeaklng, Esther wiped the tears his Intention to make another valu- clnl)—Mr. John 8 Morgan, a pro- 
from the face of her fair mistress. able gift to his native town of Bel- minent man of this place, hasliad a 

It wae nearly noon when the cor- per, Derbyshire. The scheme In- terrible time with hie back for eight 
salr captain called for the girls to eludes a drill hall and armoury for 1 years, but now he Is receiving the 
attend him on deck, and ns they pas- the volunteers end new schools for congratulations of his friends on his 
sod out they could not but feel a Christ church. During the last ten complete end snllsfnetory recovery, 
sense of momentary pleasure at the years Mr. Strutt has given over j To look at Mr. Morgan to-day one 
beauty of the scenery that lay £50,000 to the Inhabitants, hie mun- would never suspect that he had 
spread about them. They were a Iflccnt gifts Including a splendid been the victim of so much torture, 
few miles up the Cydnus .river, In water supply. | and for such a long time, and yet
the midst of one of the gardens of The Treasury have made their from his own statement the pain he 
that world. The Tyrian soldiers had award ln the Hastings treasure-trove ' has endured must have been eomo- 
been already sent on shore, and now case. Poole, ti bricklayer, will re-j thing awful He says;

. they were to follow. A sumptuous celve 94 sovereigns, and Brunton, a| "For eight years I have suffered
bowels, Baby's Own Tablets I baree was alongside, beneath the laborer, 100 sovereigns. The money'the most severe pain In my back "

They act canopy of which they were was found in an old house In George had gradually grown worse till at
-  1 soon seated, and In a few moment* street by men who were carrying out lust I was completely crippled up.

more the unfortunate girls were pas- structural alterations. The original "I heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills as 
sing swiftly on In the path of their coins will be handed to the finders to a remedy for Lame Back,'but as I
strange destiny. dispose of as they like. As they are had tried so many things without

old, they are worth more than their any benefit 1 was beginning to lose 
face value. * all faith In anything. However, 1

In opening an all-English cage 6ird decided to try them, and I cen truth- 
show at Norwich, Sir 8. Hoare, fully say I am heartily glad I did 
M.P., said the Norwich canary In- for they cured mu 
dustry was of considerable Interest -I had run down In Weight to 
nnd Importance, for 50,000 birds about 140 pounds, but during the 
were sent away to all parts of the time I was using the Pills (t used in

was a marvel- all about twenty boxes> I regained 
about 28 pounds,

"Of course 1 realised my danger, 
and when I found that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills were helping me I stuck 
right close to them after commenc
ing tlll I was perfectly well again." 

Everyone who knows Mr, M

irangeA Umons, Fresh Fish of AII KInds
He escapes; is ion that I will make the most of it, 

now that it is in my hands, 
you need not fear; I won’t sell you 
to a life of drudgery."

These words fell like a thunder
bolt upon the ears of Marina, and as 
their meaning went rolling to her 
heart the very blood that coursed 
there seemed frozen in its channels. 
She realized the whole at once, for 
’twos the same fearful thought that 

*had filled her mind with its terrors 
since she had come on board the ves
sel. No tears came to her relief, for 
those gentle streams were frozen up 
at the fountain, and her grief found 
vent only in the throes of her heav
ing bosom. At length she raised her 
eyes to the face of the man before 
her. He did not look ugly, nor did 
he look like a remorseless tyrant.

____________ Her lips parted and she sank upon
hand up the her knees.

"Oh, spare met" she cried. "Carry 
me back to Tyre, and you shall re
ceive more than you can possibly re
alizé elsewhere.

"No, no, my lady; I’ll not run my
self into the the jaws of the king."

"I meant not the king, sir. There 
is another in Tyre who will pay my 

you were в prisoner-* ransom a thousand fold. О. I would 
forced to your aquatic not be delivered up to the king."

1 ■ -i

siumNEWS. BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS FEOFLE. ІВЄ DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO.

**—*"**11 «Utter, Wn Sseftry, им»г, Sssss, Assies, tout*** sslisitse.
Butwas such в

the Lind' That 
Reigns Supreme ln the Com

mercial World.
FREECHAPTER XII.

Ceylon Tee le the flneet 
to Tee the world predueee, 
,n end le eold only In leed

. Mra.
*le Tht# Elogent Spoon

iHittretioeemy e-зofif tiA.V.*». Worth Asking For ?
»mmb4t#**ІРPM!**Attend***taf, sodtàlêtie»**epee be h.4 Гт b, маси» ntt
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WOMEN DOCTORS IK PARIS/

TELEGRAPH 
TELEPHONE ;; 
PARLOR* IEDDY’SGreat Majority Appear to be Rus

sian Jewesses. :: U8EThe pain was especially girls.
severe after eating, and for months ; "Be not alarmed, fair lady," gal- 
my life was one ol misery. A friend ; lantly spoke the corsair captain, as 
advised me to take Dr. Williams’ ; he stepped forward, and gazed Into 
Pink Pills, and I did so. After j the fac^MdOvina. 
using the first box there was a nut- 1 "Mo nH^can add to my »uffar
terial improvement, and In the course I ings returned she, in a de-
ot a few weeks longer I felt that I spondent tone, 
was completely cured. My tongue "Ha. "then 
was cleared, the bod taste left my you were 
mouth, the pains disappeared, and I voyage?"
am as well us ever 1 was. Before "A wife for the young prince, sir," 
taking the pills I suffered from bron- returned Warnam. 
chilis at times, but it has never "Thon I think the young prince 
since troubled me. I can recommend will have to go brldeless till he finds 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to anyone another. And you, my pretty one," 
who suffers os I did." continued the corsair, turning to l’s-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restore ther, "are the Indy's maid, I sup- 
health and strength by making new, pfise?"
rich, red blood, thus strengthening "Yes, sir," returned Esther, with 
every organ in the body. They do considerable firmness, 
not act merely upon the symptoms. Then you shall both be cared for.' 
as ordinary medicines do, but go di- As soon sus the corsair was once 
rectly to the root of the trouble. In more standing up through the 
this way they cure such diseases as : straits the girls were conducted to 
liver and kidney troubles, rheuma- the captain's cabin, which was a sort 
tism. paralysis, 'St. Vitus’ dance, of house built upon the quarter- 
heart troubles, sick headaches, an- deck, with a narrow walk around It 
aemia, and the . irregularities that upon the outside.
moke the lives of so many women The fair Marina reclined upon a 
one of constant misery. Do not be low'couch in the corsair’s cabin, and 
persuaded to take any substitute; і at her feet reclined Esther. A smUl 
see that the full name “Dr. Williams' I lamp was suspended from the celling 
Pink Pills for Pale People" is on and by its dim rays the girls were 
the wrapper around every box. It In enabled to take a view of the things 
doubt, the piUs will be sent post- about them. The place exhibited a 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes strange mixture of the rough and 
tor $2.50, by addressftig the Dr. the polished, the homely and, the 
William» Medicine Co., Brockville, sumptuous. In one corner stopd а 
Ont. large stack of Javelins, while hang

ing about upon the sides, over the 
damask couches, were quite в num
ber of spears and bows, with stcel- 

The Sentiment 1» Well Developed headed arrows.
ln Some ot Them. Marina gazed about' upon the

A number of authentic anecdotes quaint articles and their arrengé- 
have been collected by Le Tour du ment, and for a moment Iter gjlcf be- 
Monde to illustrate the fact that the came almost lost In a sea of t|"ou* 
sentiment of revenge Is very well de- bled wonder; but gradually a slcken- 
veloped in some animals. Every- ing sensation crept thi >ugh her 
body knows that elephants, for ex- frame, and she felt taint and weak, 
ample, have long memories when The strange motion of the vessel 
they are subjected to treatment that new tq" her, and beneath Its influence 
hurts their feelings, Captain Ship- j she sank Into a state of utter ulsre- 
pe of the French army discovered thls'gard for things about het. Her

head grew dizzy, objects seemed to 
her, her hands fell llet-

com-

11r
^MATCHES

ran ialb ятяятуттяя.
h » m i н іш t i t H-i 111 ■і*М“И"И"і’'М“ЬМ''И''Н'.н*н

fear I cannot grant your re- 
I quest,” said the corsair, with a 
shako of the head. "I should hardly 
dure to venture back to Tyre.”

"Will you not listen to my pray
ers?" still cried the poor girl, cling
ing to her captor's knees. "I am of 
gentle blood—I am an orphan. Oh, 
do not sell me Into cruel bondage I 
Kill mo, slrl O, kill me, but do 
not make me more miserable than I 
am now!”

"You must not think me over- 
cruel, fair Indy, but you only waste 
words In urging me thus, for I can
not let you go. You place altogeth
er too much Importance upon the af
fair, and you may rest assured that 
your lot will not be a hard one. You 
shall go to one who will keep you 
like a lady as you are."

"O, cruel, cruel I I would rather 
work, toll, spin, dig even In the field, 
than share the lot you paint!"

- The corsair raised Marina to her 
icet, and she fell back upon her 
couch. The bold man regarded her 
(or a moment, and then said;

"There ie one favor I will grant."
The poor girl opened her eyes
"You shall both be sold to the 

same person. "
Marina closed her eyes and groaned 

afbud. The promise Included a boon, 
but she had hoped tor more.

In Germany. Moreover,

Malls were first sent by railway In 
IHHo between Liverpool nnd Man
chester.

There are 11 parks of staghound* 
In England, containing 422 couples 
of hounds.

The largest enclosure for daw I» 
the Royal park at Copenhagen, 4p 
200 acres.1 V

A.
dnisxiit» rtfuaa the men.. If It fsile he ear». 
Ь W. 0 rare's «gesture Is da etcheen, be.

There nre 28,000 large houses In 
llrlialn and the furniture of these Is , 
valued at $29,500 for cash house,

Î;

,411iiraifs шимі me мі міг Restorer
Clara (an amateur vocalist)—"If 

you had my voice, what would you 
do with It ?" Maude—"! don't 
know, dear ; but 1 believe 1 would 
give It a holiday till the man Came 
round, then I would have It tuned."

.

Mind's Liniment for flheomitlimі
; Norwegians eat more potatoes thnn 

Irish people, the average being 600 
pounds each year.HAD LAMB BACK

FOR BIGHT YEARS.
BurnCannot m Cured

war tu cure dssfsens, sed tbst is Ь» eeesUtu. 
tiessl rsiesdtes, ОмГпм* I. caused krai 
Inflamed caudliIan ef the muoeus lining of the 
Kueiaehlan Take, When tkla tube le In- 
flamed yen have, a rumbling eeund or Imtier 
feet beefiest aid when 11 t. entirely oToeed 
deafnete Stte result, and uelee. M tafl.m 
mat ten ona be tabes eut and vbli tabs teetered 
to itesermsl eeedltlen, bearing wljltie de- 
.t rayed lor.rer і nine rase# eut of tes are 
01 used hr enerrh, which l.nothlsgbulaaTl 
flawed earn! I Men af ton muaeu. eirlhoet.

We will give One Hundred Delia refer any
їт/їгзт, Wm-ES
,WeRJBw-n!'ONlN*Y»OO..T*gAe.

the keek

Buda Pesth has the largest Jewish 
population, proportionate to Its size 
of any city in the world. iU8fi per 1.» 
OOu of her people nre Hebrews.

w r c ms - Щ
».CARPET DYEINQ

—— sedUiesaies. Tht. I. S wwetsttlr nub the
BRITISH AMERICAN DYKIN0 00.

heed yerUMtlin hr yeet »id we «remit tesètlsf», 
Addreee les ЇМ, Mentrsei.

' THE TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 
OF A NOVA SCOTIA GEN

TLEMAN, AND HOW HE 
WAS CURED.♦

THE REVENGE OF ANIMALS.

Dra« Bind
PEEVISH CHILDREN. lastremsuts, Brume, Unlfemts, tie.

m*r TOW* CAN NAVI A BAND

«НІШ MIDB « 01. Ueinfl,
reroute, Osh, sad Wlnalyag, Ml*

<BUItN8 AND BRUISES 
•erenm remeved at eues. Ne 

16*1 left If 0IUA1INIII promptly 
applied. Bent ferget the wuwe "Olleadlne," 1.6. I*!m ef (Meed 
Urge Bern lie. Hiuggleliier 
Olfeedlne Co., Terente.

Make the Mother'» Life One of 
C*re and Worry—How to Keep 

'IBaby Healthy and Happy.
Indigestion I» one of the most 

common diseases of Infancy, and It 
Is also one of the most serious, tor 
unless It is controlled, the constitu
tion will lie weakened, other dis
eases will find easy lodgment, and 
the child’s whole future will be Im
perilled. At the first sign of indi
gestion, or any trouble of the stom
ach or
should bo administered, 
with promptness and perfect safety 
In strengthening the stomach and re
moving the offending material. Mrs. 
W. C. Tefft. Markham, says "Up 
to the time my baby was a month 
old, he wo» a perfectly healthy 
child. Then "his stomach began to 
trouble him. He looked pinched and 
starved; hie tongue was coated and 
hie breath offensive. Ho vomited 
curdled milk, and was also consti
pated. After taking hie food he 
would scream with pain, and al
though he seemed always hungry, 
fliu food did him no good, 
so restless and sleepless that I 
almost worn out. 
to do him
him Baby’s Own Tablets, 
him the Tablets and they helped him 
almost immediately, but in a very 
short time he began to gain ln 
weight, and is now rosy and 
thy. Baby’s Own Tablets cured my 
baby when nothing else helped him, 
and I would not be without them In 
the house."

This Is the only medicine for lit
tle ones that gives an absolute guar
antee of purity. Milton L. Horsey, 
М.Л., Sc , (McGill) one of the best 
known analysts ln America, says :— 
"I have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tablets. My 
analysis has proved that the Tab
lets contain absolutely no opiate or 
narcotic; that they cun be given 
with perfect safety to the youqgest 
Infant, nnd that they are a safe and 
effective medicine for the troubles 
they arc Indicated to relievo and 
cure." *

Such an endorsement, 
high an
Own Tablets as tie safest, the 
est and the most reliable medicine 
for the ills of children.

Baby’s Own Tablets are good for 
He children of all ages.

fever, cure colic, prevent and cure 
countenancejixpressKe of daring and , („digestion and constipation, chuck

diarrhoea, sweeten the stomach, 
lay the Irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth, and promote sound, 
healthy sleep. Guaranteed to 
tain no opiate. Crushed to a 
der or dissolved In wnter, they 
bo given with absolute safety to the 
youngest infant. Sold by all deal
ers at 25 cents a box, or sent post
paid on receipt of price, by address
ing the Dr, Williams' Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

1

was
1

fact to his sorrow six week» after he 
had given an elephant a sandwich awim before 
sprinkled with cayenne pepper. The less at her side, and, all unconscious 
captain had almost forgotten the ln- of the efforts of Esther to revive her, 
cident when he next saw the animal shefsank back upon the couch and 
and attempted to caress him, but forgot that she lived, 
the elephant, recognizing the practi- It was bright morning when the 
cal, Joker, suddenly absorbed a quan- fair daughter of Klson Ludlm awoke 
tity of dirty water from a puddle j from her unconsciousness, and, 
near by and diffused It over the offl- strange as it may seem, when she 
car’s uniform. felt the frenh air her sea-sickness had

Griffith, the historian, tells a story nearly passed away. There was wine 
of two Indian elephants at the siege enough upon a rough sideboard, the 
of Burtpore. Water was scarce and bottles being confined by small cords 
in great demand which gave unosual fastened to the eide of the cabin and 
value to a well that had not dried' looped around them, and of this Ee- 
up. One day jbst os a small ele£ ther persuaded her mietrees to 
phant and its driver were leaving the drink. The beverage somewhat ro
wel 1, the animal carrying a pail of vived her, and as the generous 
water, a very large and strong ele- warmth began to creep through her 
phant seized the poll and drank the frame, her scattered senses came to- 
waten The smaller elephant, con- gether again, and she knew where she 
sclous of his Inferior strength, show- was and what she had suffered, 
ed no resentment but bided his time. Tho BUn httd сгеР1 over thB ги88°° 
One day he saw his enemy standing coast, and Its bright, warm beam» 

.broadside by a well. The little tel- leaped through the latticed windows 
low suddenly rushed forward with all ol the cabin end dwelt upon the 
the energy at his command, butted arm“ that hung against the opposite 
the big one on the side and tumbled Partition, 
him over into the well flodld- but the 8iRht 1111110 her moro

An Indian missionary tells of an 811,1 and g|oomy, for the contrast, 
indiscreet person whom he saw teas- waB stronger, and the light 
ing an elephant by pricking his but to reveal того plainly her own 
trunk with a pin and then feeding ті*егІее. 
him with lettuce salad which no ole- RP°kcn кІп<11У to hor- but "be feared 
phant has any use for. The animal that it was the kindness of sclf-lnter- 
was rather slow in anger and he had Mt- Tho fearful picture of fate that 
not fully decided to be mad till a ar°80 bctore her was worse, far 
half hour had elapsed, when he sud- Worec. than that to which King Ma- 
denly seized the man’s hat from his l,cri would hav6 consigned her. and 
head, tore it into shreds and flung an involuntary cry of pain broke 
the fragments into the face of his r,'oni llor lips ns she called tho plc- 
tormentor tare to her mind.

A British magazine told, a while Eetl,ierl Mdl;ca™d endeavoring to 
ago, of a milkman’s dog that was 'ontsol° H for she could
the terror of all small canines, as he flnld no consolation to offer; and be- 
was a fighter and never missed a "'de", «btf was horavlf now a sufferer, 
chance to mix 9P in a row. Most of She 'Xa ? . Л klnd ,аІЬ"
thc dogs in the neighborhood boro an!.hC,rsîf ® Лм' l0B‘ Certal“
scars as evidence ol his ferocity and ІЬти|,Ґ^ЬЬо!)в hnthM Г,?6' «omet Im». 
prowess. None of them could match . . ,y b°th i *ttu ' i 80ll,ellme8
him in a fight. The Idea finally oc- bl4lod ln<deeP’ -»o ancholy collection, 
curred to them, however, that there aad anon murmuring their thoughts 
is strength in'union, and so one aloud’ tUI n™rly noon They were
night about a dozen of them went to the^ln^r’0, nenod end
the home ot the tormentor and a,0‘.e' ”h„ca >he door opened nnd
thrashed him within an inch of Hs ' .m, „
life. The milkman found next morn- WaS 1 dark"lonking man’ w,tb 1 
ing that his dog was nearly dead 
from the wounds inflicted. When he 
recovered from the scrimmage he 
was a changed dog, having wholly 
lost his taste for lighting.

Sir Andrew Smith, a zoologist, 
told Darwin that one day he saw a 
tame baboon in South Africa be
spatter with mud an officer, who, all 
spick and span, was on his way to 
parade. The officer had frequently 
teased the animal, which took this 
effective means of

Mlnard's Liniment Cure» LiGrlppe
ЙI

e’JjThe oak I» the heaviest of British 
timbers.
ash, apple, maple, cherry, walnut 
and pear. Poplar Is lightest ol all.

Next сотеє beech, thee
•tv

-THI MOST POPULAR OSNTIPfttOk,
To be Continued. ХЯФ',3U

,
RHODES’S TELEORAFH.

The Line From Cape Town to 
Cairo le Now Far Advanced.

whüîh t.,rltC„anco<}irtandth1,ertPhh L'id worm yearly, This 
south coasts of tho great continent, 0U8, rec01rd; aad »»• advantage 
has been completed as far as Ujijl on tho w“,ole СІ‘У','or 1п.тапУ са8с8 
tho eastern shore of Lake Tangan- tbe tanarlei Paid the rent, and manylh
2,500 miles north. It is probable; The llte Mr' w H- Sutton, the 
that tile whole work would have London carrier, left more than £2,- 
boon completed by this time If It had WO.OOO to provide model dwellings 
not been for the Boer War. Under ,or the P001'- The wlil wa* disput- 
tho circumstances It hse made re- cd> but lt8 validity has now been 
markable progress, declared In the courts, The bequest

The wire has been strung on ineu- yield* about £80,000 a year, of 
lated Iron posts eent out from Eng- which £13,000 is annuities, but the 
land. Of course tho wild nature of remainder, and ultimately the whole, 
tho country has made the work dlf- 18 t0 bo, perpetually devoted to the 
ilcult, for It hue been necessary to erection nnd maintenance of dwel- 
trunsport all material by human or lln«e ,or 11,0 Г>1,0,\ and the trustees 
animal portage for hundreds of ага no” looking for suitable Bites, 
miles. An enormous amount of I The new organ presented by Mr, 
work wae also necessary to prepare Henry Gladstone of Hawarden 
the route for tho construction par- church and three memoriale have 
tics. I been dedlrated. One of the memor-

Five parties are engaged In tho ' lois is In honor of six Hawarden 
work, the total force averaging ten men who tiled In South Africa, the 
white men and about 1,200 blacks, second Is to the memory of Mr, 
The advance party, consisting of 2 Charles Toller, of the Imjierlal Yeo- 
whltes and 200 natives, has charge manry, who died at liellbron, and 
of surveying tho route and clearing the third Is to tho memory of Misses 
a path for It about fifteen feet In Hlgby, two well-known Hawarden 
width. This le no easy matter, for ladles, Recumbent figures of Mr. 
It Involves cutting a way through 'ami Mrs, Gladstone will be placed 
dense grass and Jungle, often eleven In I ho chamber occupied by the for

mer organ.
A coroner's Jury at West Mailing, 

Kent, has returned a verdict of 
"death from nathral causes In the 
case of Mr, Andrew King, a well-

so, mm J ,Mі
erseervee the teem, tweet***|

iirsagUwB* the gets
the breath.
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knows fhat he means every word he 
soye, and much Interest has been 
aroused by the publication of his 
statement.

Dodd'i Kidney Fille are well known 
to be a sure cure for all eases of 
Lame Back and Kidney Trouble.

Marina saw the golden

heal-
seemed

i-iei іщеїВевеї e$r И*

ЗаЯаьі
■НяКта

The corsair captain had
Amiable Mother^-" Here, Tommy, 

I» some nice castor-oll with orange 
Doctor (playfully)—"Now, 
don't give it all to Tom-

In It," 
remember, 
my ; leave some for me," Tommy 
(who has had some before)—"How- 
tor's a nice man, ma ; give dt all to 
the doctor,"

пшвнтиеіім *e»мм. Кет доіеві веЛГЕ N» Ші *64 її «тіиЩм per*

BBSS
«Hslsmws, at if. setts**,

Messrs 0. 0. Richarde A 0», 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT ln a severe at
tack of LaOrlppe, and I have fr* 
quently proved It to be very effective 
In caeee of Inflammation,

1 Youre,
W, A. 41UTUUINS0N.

тне M06T Nurmrioue.

EPPS’S \ 1•J
0RATEFUL OOMFORTINO,

COCOAfrom so 
authority, stamps Rally's 

sur- ■RBAKFAeT-eUFPIRt
feet high.

The second party follows two or 
three days after and widens the 
path to sixty feet, more or less, ac
cording to tho nature of the coun
try. It Is easy to see why so wide known local Jeweller. He was spln- 
a path Is accessary. There will bo nlng for pike In the Medway, and on 
no linemen every few miles, us In our meeting a friend stopped to relate an 
country, to keep the service In re- amusing experience ho had had with 
pair, and It will bo for more costly | live bait. Ho laughed heartily, nnd 
than In civilized lands to mend u suddenly fell dead. A post-mortem 
broken wire or

Ten English houses hold, on 
average, 64 people ; 10 German, 80 
people,

an

HERE IS STRENGTH.t They reduce
♦

Mlnird'i Liniment li Ihe Butcunning, and shadowed by a sort of 
slantwise look of calculating cupidi
ty. For several moments ho stood 
and regarded his fair prisoners in si
lence.
rostod upon his feat urea as he realiz
ed the rare beauty of Marina, and, 
taking a step forward, he said:

"I trust, ladies, you will not ac
cuse me of neglect, for I knew that 
you had everything here necessary 
for your comfort."

Marina gazed sadly up into her. 
captor's face, but she spoke not.

“You look much better than 1 ex
pected to have found you," continu
ed the cafltain. 
with you. 
will bo at an end by to-morrow 
morning, at tho furthest."

Again Marina looked up. and at 
length her tongue found utterance.

“O, where do you think of taking 
us, sir?" she asked, half starting 
from her seat and bending earnestly 
forward.

"I am bound to Tarsus."
“And what do you there? 

what is to be my lute?"
“One so beautiful as you biiould se

cure a good fate, certainly."
Marina shuddered.
“Hut tpH us what that fate is to 

be." exclaimed Ksthcr.
“That I can hardly tell," return

ed the corsair, regarding thn girls 
with sparkling eyes.

"You know your own purpose," 
persisted Esther.

“O, yes, I know what I, shall do; 
but then fate is something I don’t 
pretend to read,” answered the limn, 
with a dubious expression of coun
tenance.

"One thing tell me, sir," exclaimed 
Marina, starting to her feet as she 
spoke; "do you intend to—to-----"

Her voice failed her, and covering 
her face with hor hands, she sank 
back upon the couch.

“What would you have asked?" ut
tered the corsair, not at all moved 
by whnf he had seen.

“She would have usktxl, ніг. if you 
intend to sell us?" said Esther with 
forced energy.

ul-
S you suffering from Norveuo 

WoaKnoM, Kidney, Liver or gto- 
m*oh OomplAlnto, Rheumatism. 
Fains or Aohos In any part tf 
your body ? Do you fool yourooh 
growing old too eoon ? if you ore 
a man with tho weakness that 
results from youthful folly or 
abusing tho laws of Nature, I oan 
ou re you If you will uoo my

AresOnly 80,881 df the 700,000 British 
subjects who died last year had any
thing to leave by will,

Per Ovsr «lily Veers

eon-
pow-

enn

sA pleased, satisfied look e
і showed that Mr. King’* hourt was 
five times tho normal size, and larg- 

! er than that of a bullock. Death, It 
was Hinitid, resulted from heart 
(Ливане.

s
eНЕРЛт OTHER DAMAGES. 

Every preliminary caution, there- 
No troo must

s
e
e іfore muet bo taken, 

bo left which,* fulling, would break | 
tho wire; therefore, thousands of

s SIe
The venerable Lord Gwydyr, now

Іга cut down °' U,Cl“ 0Г e,Wt ,“Z"' j thrra\’0n,!omUh,ns°nLri;o,,„sU;u wlT- 

Then comes tho third party, which I "CH\“ '‘".V411 lloxt Juno',„11,1" 1"4'-
Ulgs the holes; It Is closely followed і Гіг!'к wKh ЇьоТпТмі ”oss hi'tergstt

ing than tho personalty of the lulu

» x.e
»Parrotsrevenge.

also are aihong the animals that do 
not soon target persons who tease or 
maltreat them.

Vie DR. MoLAUCHLIN’8 
ELEOTRIO BELT.

e
s"If you want anything,” continued 

he, "you can touch yonder bull, and 
your summons shall be immediately 
answered

Every Londoner cate, on an aver
age, 10 dozen oysters a year, every 
New Yorker і56 dozen, French people 
only oat 7 a head a year,

In wnsiting woollens nnd flannels, 
the soft soap made from Lover's Dry 
Nonp (a powder), will be found very 
satisfactory,

1а January, 1001, France recorded 
9»7 accidents with horses, of which 
88 were filial In tlie same period 
of time, railways killed 8 persons on- 
ly, bicycle* 6, while automobile* were 
rc*pon*ible for 2 dunih* only,

eThey usually find 
way to give some unpleasant

... »by tho fourth detachment, which |
plants the posts, and llnully come thu, , ........... мwire stringers, who complete tho ^ 4lH'w' w*?° died a few days 
work. None of the Iron posts j in 7" l'u»dr«d a"d f»“''U> 
weigh Icsh than 1(1(1 pound», uml УТ' * 1111
above “ho ground rlHîro«U™'^ I wl"!“ Ul° 1,110 Lovelace, thu

w^n<x 'er rrM1 ти» ,„іо
wlthHtand tho attack» of white ants, *' Ht the ngo of 88. I lio late 
which in large purls of Africa play 
havoc among all constructions of 
wood. Higher and heavier posts are 
used when It Is necessary to make 
spans of unusual length. When tho 
line ha* to cros* galley* or «treum*
It I» not unusual for tho span* to 
attain a length of 800 to 760 foot.

For *ome time tho work Ini* been 
carried on ln German territory, a* 
the line pause* completely though 
the woNlern part of German Eu*t Af
rica. It was ііссеміагу, of course, to 

thu consent of Germany to 
build the line through Its territory, 

trans-African • Telegraph 
Company, a* It I» called, „greed us 
a part of thu bargain to build 
parate lino across Gorman East Af- I 
rlca from north to south, to be the 
property of the German Government 
and to be used wholly for the tele
graph traffic of the German colony.
The Government will connect IU 
port* on tho const with tho UJIJI sta
tion of the line A German function
ary Is now on his way to Tangan
yika to select vnrloue other station* 
on the lake to be connected both 
with the transcontinental line and 
with the wire* Trap, ilia fat-iiuuii 
coast,

tsome
moments to those who are unkind to 
them.

I e"The sea agrees 
However, your voyage .»

The product of yenrs of study, the 
realisation of the fondent dreattunH 
the weak and worn Invalid,' It I* net a g 
toy bell, but a powerful, llfc-tifivlhg Klee. • 
life appliance, which I* now cncognlwd $ 
liv the hlghcNl and bc*l In llist media*! 
pmfesslmi its tint only certain mean* of l 
restoring power to week and vital m-gaui, і 
Tim strenglh Is iiulckly restored an* ! 
losses cowcted, Hliniiimllc pain* ere # 

_ quickly dispelled ami all functions of the ?
і Lolly developconnd made slncig, It scuds l.lic blood with u gladsome J 
e bound through tlm veins, carlylug Imallli lo the body and linjiplness to • 
• the heart of tlm desjiomlnnl siilTcrei’, •

Pay When Cured.

1 trunt, when 1 kuu you 
again, 1 shall find you in botter 
BpiritH.”

Ah the captain крокс, he turned 
nnd left tho place.

"Ih it not dreadful?" murmured 
Marina, as nhe gazed into the tear- 
wet face of her faithful companion.

" ’Тін indued," uttered Esther; 
"but let uh not give way entirely to 
despair. There yet may be hope."

“And upon what can you hang it?"
"If wo both go together—and I 

think the mun will keep hm рготіио 
—we may find коше means of єн- 
cape."

"That їв a faint hope, Esther."
"Let ue сЬмгімН Jt. at least."
"I will try."
"But let 4 їїh make up our minds 

that we will live only for escape."
Eethor had fairly worked herself in

to the hope hlic would picture, and 
even Marina begun to gain strength 
of mind to bear up under tho dlBuu- 
t<y that hud befallen hor. She felt 
herself to bo drowning, and oho had 
caught at the straw that iloated 
past.

The day had pawed slowly and 
heavily away, and when night fell 
down again upon tho неп the glrlH 
called for the flrut time for food. Jt 
wuh нрефШу brought, and uh they 
appeased thoir hunger they felt bet
ter and Htrongor, though of courue 
thoir grief knew no rust, 
could but think of her lover—-of hi* 
diMtrese, and of Цім ngopy—aud in

e
s

4 stho тоні Intorenllug 
with thu рамі wan noxeredLIFTED UP FOREVER.

M&zziui, whose name is associated 
with the liberation of Italy, was 
once asked what he would 
taught in school.

"One thing at any rjtte in all," 
replied Mazzifti, “and that is some 
knowledge of astronomy, 
learns nothing if he has not learned 
to wonder, and astronomy, better 
than any science, teaches him some
thing of tho mystery and grandeur of 
the universe.

•Now, a man who feels thi» will 
soon feel something of his own great
ness and mystery, and then for tho 
first time he is a man."

e
e

;S; Єhave »
Lord Lovuluce could remember un u 
boy talking to n man who in his 
youth had talked to another man 
who had actually wUnowned the exe
cution of King ClmrloM l., In Whit*» 
hull.

se
e
s
sWhat—

*
*
»The first letter-post was establish

ed among the Hanse towns ol Ger
many about the your 1270, l'osts 
wore first heard of In England In tho 
reign of Edward I,

Lady Lecturer on Women's Right* 
(waxing warm)—"Where would man 
be If It hud nut been for woman ?" 
After a fuiusy, and looking round the 
hall : "I repeat, Where would nlun 
he If It hnd not been for woman ?" 
Voice from the Gallery— "In para* 
dise, lun'ntn."

»
I know thorn Is no bettor way to prove my confidence In the wfltc 

» (lttrfnl curative power of my Hell than to euro you before I „ok you to _ 
e pay for It, ami as I DO KNOW that It will restore strength In every •
• Instance lam willing to cure first and ask my pay afterward, Ho If you Î 
$ are weak, breaking down, or sick In any manner eonie 1st me, toll me X
• your trouble, and Tet me cure yon, When you are cured you ean nay e
• me, This offer Is open to nny inan who will secure me, All I ask fs •X that the man asking me to lake Ills ease under these term* gives me X 
e evidence of Ills honesty end good faith, #
: CAUTION. M&W і
! dred» iff Ute.e ekt hells, ill-iwMed se aeslee, ami .itsiisrerotie hr limettes wlewe Шіее ! 
2 have been eesred and eesrred .by ihelstre metal eleetreflee, Г will make «iieuial terms le ! 
X anyone having one iff these eld Haeb biirner»,

- — ttzb------- ——si, .-1 » My Nsw lllususteil Hneh telle about my llelt and XPage Acme Poultry Nettie. ! FR11 Я»Кт.ЮІй FMI 2
і BOOKt Sra ;$&'й ^ J J | test і

ййЙйЩіЇїЕіЗîb i DR. M D, MoLAUOHLIN, 130 Yonge Street,TeronlD, Onî. •
. .................. . ••••§#••»#«••••••• «MM? ІМЖММІЦІМ t,M

e

"Wn* It n love marriage, do you 
think ?" "Certainly, All àiarriagw 
Ai'flu love irniri'lnge*." I*n't that 
rather » sweeping étalement ?" 
"Nut at fill. There 1* lovu of ad
venture, you know, lovu of luxury, 
love of advertising, 
other kind* 
need of going into detail* when one 
*penk* ot a love marriage,"

Hocuro"Lulu, dear," said the lovely 
widow Hoskins, "at last I have set-i 
tied my last winter’s plumber’s bill. 
It was an outrageous amount, but I 
had to meet the emergency." "JIow 
did you settle it ?" inquired Lulu 
Brltize. “I have married tho 
plumber."

and the

a на-
and varlou* 

of love. There 1» no

"There," said an old crony to an
other, to whom he was showing the 
lion# of a Scotch town, “that’s the 
statue of Bailie Watson." "Is it no’ 
a guid bit larger than life size, 
though ?" ’queried his friend. “Ou. 
aye, it’» a' that, but it's no’ a hit 
bigger than tile Bailie thocht he was 
himscl’."
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